Information on the final exam for the 5th year medical students during summer semester
1. At this moment – no data available. This decision will be made by IT Department and Dean of
the MF.
2. We intend to examine 4 groups or two teams per day. Each team involves two groups. In turn
each team must involve max 25 students according to the instruction of IT Department. Thus there
are 4 exam dates.
3. The exam will start at 9 00 a.m. BG time.
4. After starting the test, you must turn on your microphones and cameras. It is obligatory for all
students to use a computer, not other devices. Audio‐ and video control will be arranged by
Webex.
5. The test will be conducted through Assignments using the Teams application.
6. The test will include 50 questions on all topics of the syllabus. They will be with different
difficulty, single – order type, second‐ order type, with only one correct answer.
7. 90 minutes will be given for solving the test. Anyone who returns the test after this period of
time will be counted as a late submission and will be declared invalid.
8. Evaluation of the test will be done by the criteria used up to now – 55‐64% ‐ 3, 65‐74% ‐ 4, 75‐
84% ‐ 5 and 85‐100% ‐ 6
9. The students falling in the interval 50‐54% can get through an oral exam to get the mark ‐3.
10. The students falling in the interval 80‐84% can get through an oral exam to get the mark ‐6.
11. The final mark will be based on the results of the test and the marks from the practical lessons.
12. Oral exam is also provided through Webex or Teams on forensic cases and topics of the
syllabus.
13. The mark will be announced by the the end of the exam day

